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Lesson  5： Clothes 77-91 
Fùx í（y ī）
 






















   






    





























    


















Lesson 10： Festivals  169-185 
Fùx í（èr）
 










Proper nouns  
 











   






    





























    


















Lesson 10： Festivals  169-185 
Fùx í（èr）
 
















The course is intended for general public who wish to learn to speak Mandarin for 
everyday conversation purposes. The course module has been specially edited for 
non-native undergraduate students. The course module designed is based on the  
format of the Chinese Proficiency Test named as Hanyu Shuiping Kaoshi  (HSK) 
level 2, China. It contains ten lessons and each lesson consists of the following parts: 
a) two short conversational texts;  
b) new vocabulary;  
c) language skill practices including speaking and additional new words; 
d) notes for certain language items; 
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